OFFICE OF CAMPUS LIFE

Campus Life is the center for co-curricular engagement where students find their place, pursue interests and develop passions, cultivate their leadership capacity, and nurture affinity for Quinnipiac.

Campus Life empowers students to take ownership of their educational journey. We create spaces where students develop as healthy leaders, citizens and critical thinkers who are prepared to lead change in our global society. Our collaborative co-curricular approach engages members of the Quinnipiac community in experiential learning, recreational opportunities, comprehensive campus-wide programming, high-impact service projects, and dynamic leadership ventures. We cultivate an environment where resiliency, spirit, inclusive excellence, wellness, lifelong learning and affinity for Quinnipiac thrive.

The Office of Campus Life is located on the second floor of the Carl Hansen Student Center (https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnextcatalog.qu.edu%2Fgeneral-information%2Fstudent-resources-services%2Fcarl-hansen-student-center%2F&data=02%7C7C01%7C7Stephen.Sweet%40quinnipiac.edu%7Ca8f136ded12d49afffb308d7f8e812846%7C0940985869fb4de9987990db22b52eaf%7C0%7C0%7C637257702984198104&sdata=qQTeKQk7WOThdV8EGI2DFdoileeh%2BK4a4H9uRoqDms%3D&reserved=0) on Mount Carmel Campus in suite 202, as well as the fourth floor of the Rocky Top Student Center (https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnextcatalog.qu.edu%2Fgeneral-information%2Fstudent-resources-services%2Frocky-top-student-center%2F&data=02%7C7C01%7C7Stephen.Sweet%40quinnipiac.edu%7Ca8f136ded12d49afffb308d7f8e812846%7C0940985869fb4de9987990db22b52eaf%7C0%7C0%7C637257702984208101&sdata=FrYS%2B7%2FwDdgyjSH9YenKz%2FXXKb12QFi2brVCQZAFY0A%3D&reserved=0) on the York Hill Campus. The staff can be reached at 203-582-8673 or at campuslife@qu.edu.

Student Learning Outcomes

Through engaging with Campus Life staff, programs and initiatives, students will:

• Lead within a variety of situational contexts.
• Gain the skills necessary to implement effective resolutions to challenges.
• Actively engage with the broader Quinnipiac and Hamden communities.
• Develop a strong affinity for the university.
• Articulate the impact of experience-based co-curricular experiences on their overall development.
• Articulate the impact of their co-curricular experience on their overall development.
• Model ethical and responsible behavior.
• Be advocates for the welfare of themselves and others.